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Life Cycle 

On Sunday, March 17, Cathy and I will be with the Saints of Bethany in Ludington as they worship together 
one last time add complete their congregation’s ministry. This is the fourth congregation to close during my 
time is bishop–Reformation/Coldwater, Zion-Emanuel/Leroy, Bethany/Ludington, and Grace/Saginaw. I 
remember these congregations regularly in my prayers, along with Saint Timothy/Sturgis, where I served as 
interim pastor for the five years prior to the congregation’s closure. In these situations, I often feel more like 
a doctor who loses a patient or someone who loses a family member than a pastor. Yet, I respect that choice 
to be who they are for as long as they can rather than undertaking the drastic change that might give them a 
fighting chance. Part of the reason we can’t embrace radical change, I think, is because we cannot fathom 
that our congregation will someday die. 

St. Paul compares the church to the human body; like the human body, all forms of the church have a life 
span. Experts describe a congregation’s life cycle as consisting of seven stages. The first stage, dreaming, is 
the time of organization and planning. A congregation works to articulate its vision and to get people to join 
in bringing that vision into existence. Launching the vision, the second life stage, is marked by 
improvisation rather than formal systems and policies. In its third life stage, congregations get organized. 
They try to bring order to the chaos by slowing down enough to do things in some organized way. In this life 
stage, roles become more specialized and more formally defined; experience becomes more important. In its 
fourth life stage, making it, the congregation has what it needs to do significant ministry. Congregations can 
expand and grow for a very long time in this stage. They begin to reap the rewards of their efforts; the 
congregation is solidly established and has a basis for continuing expansion. Making it leads congregations 
to feel that they should move from successful to institutional. When a congregation becomes an institution, 
the fifth life stage, its priority shifts from the ministry it accomplishes to the impression it makes. People 
emphasize what is appropriate for a congregation like this one. In terms of membership and staffing, the 
concern is less about talent and more about fit. In this life stage, the congregation’s reputation is established; 
pastors and parishioners feel that they have arrived. In its sixth life stage, an institution starts closing in on 
itself and losing vital connections to the outside world, whether that is its immediate neighborhood, the 
greater church, or contemporary culture. Closing in leads to dying, the seventh and final life stage. As a 
general rule, congregations come to the end of their life in ways that make death less obvious.  

Continued on Page 2
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Success results in growth and complexity that cannot be contained by the congregation’s existing form and 
outlook. Whenever a congregation successfully achieves any stage of organizational development, the 
accompanying growth and complexity triggers the new stage’s demise by creating challenges that stage is 
not equipped to handle. In an organization’s life cycle, transitions are the interludes between one stage of 
organizational life and the next. Their function is to close out one phase, reorient and renew people, and 
begin the next stage. Whenever there is a painful, troubled time in the congregation and the cause is not 
readily identifiable, a developmental transition is probably occurring. In the first half of the life cycle, not 
making a transition when the time is ripe for one will cause a “retardation” in the congregation that 
threatens its future development and very existence. After becoming an institution, a congregation must 
either choose the path of renewal or choose to die. Renewal, claiming a new vision, means redreaming the 
dream on which the congregation is based, recapturing the style natural to a young and just launched 
congregation, and cultivating a new climate and style of leadership. Transitions from ending one life stage 
to beginning another life stage can be traumatic because congregations must let go of the very things that 
got them this far—their sense of identity, ways of doing ministry, and way of living together as a Christian 
community. People who were most at home in one stage are most likely to experience the next stage as a 
personal setback.  

I apologize if this sounds scholarly and dense. The point is that congregations are like all living things. If 
they do not grow and change, if they do not adapt, they wither and die. We find ourselves in the season of 
Lent. Perhaps this is the time for faith communities to ask how God is calling us to follow Jesus into change 
that feels like death so that, with Jesus, the church might rise to new life. 

The Rev. Craig Alan Satterlee, Ph.D., Bishop 

Called to Be Living Stones in a Changing World 

North/West Lower Michigan Synod Assembly 2019 
May 16-18, 2019 

Comfort Inn & Suites, Mt. Pleasant  

The North/West Lower Michigan Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
America will meet in Assembly May 16-18, 2019 at the Comfort Inn and Suites 
and Conference Center in Mt. Pleasant, MI.  The theme for this year’s 

Assembly is “Called to be Living Stones in a Changing World”, deriving from the 
Apostle Peter’s words to Christians in 1 Peter 2:5: “You yourselves like living stones 

are being built as a spiritual house, to be a holy priesthood, to offer spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God 
through Jesus Christ.” 

Registration is now open! Congregations are encouraged to send youth members as part of their voting 
representation. Please note that lodging is to be arranged separately. Early Bird registration will 
conclude on April 24th. The final day to register for the Assembly is May 1st.  

Register Now: https://bit.ly/2tmZCAH 

For more news and updates about Synod Assembly, visit: https://bit.ly/2If29Ho 

https://bit.ly/2tmZCAH
https://bit.ly/2If29Ho
https://bit.ly/2tmZCAH
https://bit.ly/2If29Ho
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Accompaniment  

Jesus accompanied many people in his journeys through Judea. He walked along side of them, talked 
with them, learned about their lives, and helped them in their faith and life.  

We know stories of:  

 - the woman at the well in Samaria 
 - the blind man harassed by religious leaders 
 - Mary Magdalene 
 - the disciples 
 - strangers on the road to Emmaus 

Accompaniment means walking along side of. While it literally means walking with, we use it to mean 
much more. Our version of accompaniment means listening, learning, and sharing with others.  

In the church, we first learned this word from our Global Mission companions. More than 100 years ago 
the global mission directives of the church were provincial. Our strategy was to spread Christianity in a 
very western, American way. In the mid 1960s we began to move to an accompaniment or walking with 
strategy. We began to ask in mission settings; “What do the people want and need? What can we learn 
from them and what can they learn from us? How can we be partners?” In many global mission settings 
now, our missionaries are not on the front lines of visiting new villages and spreading the Gospel of 
Jesus. Instead, they are helping the mission churches to do that work. Many of our global mission staff 
are teaching new indigenous pastors and lay leaders, or helping with health resources and agricultural 
skills. Asking, listening, and helping the indigenous church to do their work better.  

Now we have begun to use the word accompaniment in terms of the relationship between a 
congregation and its context or neighborhood. How does your congregation walk with your 
neighborhood or community? How do you listen to what is needed, who is falling through the cracks, 
and who are voiceless? We often think we know our communities, and then find out they have changed 
greatly in the last few years. Think about ways your congregation can listen and walk with the people 
who live within sight of the church or within the sound of the church bell. Don’t assume, listen. Jesus 
was an expert at walking with people and listening. What would it look like to do a series of bible 
studies or a sermon series on people Jesus walked with? How might walking people transform your 
evangelism program?  

The Rev. David E. Sprang, Assistant to the Bishop and Director of Evangelical Mission  
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Millennials! Am I Right?  
By Anders Peterson  

This piece originally appeared on the Luther Seminary stewardship blog and is published unaltered with permission  

During my regular commute into San Francisco, there are many billboards trying to capture my attention. Amid 
the hubbub, I noticed an advertisement for a major financial services company: “They say Millennials are lazy. 
Retire early and prove them right.” 

This statement is a great conversation starter on the topic of Millenials and stewardship. For Millennials, those 
born around 1980-2000, there stereotype goes that we are more lazy than other generations, as well lacking 
financial literacy and discipline, prone to instant gratification without solid plans for the future. 

The reality is that Millennials are not as lazy nor as financially uninformed as the stereotypes assume. Here are a 
few key findings from a report by David Ramsey, one of America’s most well known and trusted financial advisors: 

“Ramsey Solutions commissioned a 2016 survey of more than 1,000 U.S. adults to evaluate the state of retirement 
in America. In the first of a four-part series based on results from the survey, 38% of Millennials reported they 
already know how much money they’ll need to retire—essentially the same as Baby Boomers, 37%, and Generation 
X, 36%.” 

“Even though Millennials have had less than 20 years to build their retirement wealth, they are not that far behind 
many of those who are closest to retirement. Nearly 60% of Millennials have less than $10,000 saved for 
retirement, but roughly half of Baby Boomers are in the same boat, despite the fact that this generation has had as 
much as half a century to save for their retirement.” 

We would do well to remember that, in turn, every generation is dismissed as the “Me Generation!”—a designation 
clouded by the veil of nostalgia, constraints of skewed sample populations, and squinting suspicion toward 
changes in power and technology. In addition to this attitude cycle, my generation has dealt with its unique 
challenges. Early Millennials struggled to launch their careers in the midst of the Great Recession, losing 
important momentum after completing their education. While becoming the most educated generation to date, 
we’ve been saddled with exorbitant student debt and predatory credit card schemes. 

The realities of adulthood today are different than those of previous generations. Such change is nothing new, but 
as discussed in my previous article, the rate of change is accelerating. Meanwhile, our saturated media 
environment can reflect or ignore or misrepresent such changes; stirring anxiety while stroking nostalgia is 
lucrative business. There are billboards and television shows and social media posts cementing the idea of how 
things used to be and are therefore supposed to be. With this mismatch between expectation and reality, it’s no 
wonder emerging and established adults as a group are perceived as juvenile or unaccomplished, even by in-
group peers. 

So, when it comes to the church and stewardship and our participation in giving, are Millennials really less 
involved or less concerned than former generations? 

Despite our challenges, we are, in fact, a generous generation—just like the generations before us. According to 
reputable research by the Blackbaud Institute, more than half of Millennials gave to charitable organizations in 
2018, which covered 14% of all charitable donations received across generations last year. Millennials may not give 
the highest amounts of money, but there are justifiable reasons. We are focusing on family priorities, paying down 
debt, and increasing our savings—knowing we may not be able to rely on social security in retirement. Still, one 
third of Millennials plan to increase their giving next year, a significantly larger percentage than Gen X, Boomers, 
or Matures/Silent Generation. 

My encouragement for churches is to let go of the myth that Millenials are not generous. Instead, celebrate us for 
who we are, which included being part of a generation of emerging stewards. We truly see stewardship as both a 
call to sponsor important causes with financial gifts, and as a call to engage in the movements and organizations 
that we believe in, as active participants through advocacy and volunteering. Our time will come when we can 
provide a larger slice of the giving pie. Be patient with us (and each other, for the Millenials reading this) knowing 
we hold the same desire as former generations to be generous stewards, helping to make a direct and positive 
impact in the world. 

If I could write my own billboard advertisement encouraging Millennials and stewardship, it would read: “They 
say Millennials can have a bright future. Live and give generously and prove them right.”  
View the original post: https://bit.ly/2JrbH2X 
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http://send.luthersem.edu/t/l?ssid=13694&subscriber_id=bowwswjvfvulqqzqfeoszsfgyzqybom&delivery_id=bfinrtttzsdbllilkaqjzaatnjzgbhl&td=DdyHw3IeeQ2jn088RMzvbwmIjniY99jZZ8p1AYfcHssAJ3H8wDAc5-C_G5XCbwRq1UYgwULmzOSqc_Kfz8m0HSR9-z2BZOx3XLEJ7izjqH99G7EOo6CPGVr76Ry-jIyTrPCzlIcQWcVW-ZM5XccU8AV59mIRmT6cgRZ8NVYVn-P6_jZ64H0Kvv6VfGzUdFJ2Atomw7axKhNsDOvwC1lPVWtHul_iPhYch7OHYRYkgpRiAWx105c01NCA
http://send.luthersem.edu/t/l?ssid=13694&subscriber_id=bowwswjvfvulqqzqfeoszsfgyzqybom&delivery_id=bfinrtttzsdbllilkaqjzaatnjzgbhl&td=WFux55SoFfGY0YoftJSvtw9K1yeoRkpcN29Ja4NBjigZeCE30Zqz_CH1lcfw-XZECZy32HzS79LUjJYT38ZJ7IP7vdRH2KVz4eStU25NqBJvsy45lkowLYEGrreOiHAbHIjCt_5GFbAGnj86n1qfnpf_jiujjfVCXk6i2v5nd4_3OchSE7yD6YsD4gjnBbqcMRiscxsle0fr6472aSbEBZlDwEvis1E541WRN528dVohHodyQA0RFuLwy-r7XhCt0Ftrk9cl6Kp3U
http://send.luthersem.edu/t/l?ssid=13694&subscriber_id=bowwswjvfvulqqzqfeoszsfgyzqybom&delivery_id=bfinrtttzsdbllilkaqjzaatnjzgbhl&td=KcJuM3kbNRKcvJm4trvqSwRBihH1Ei661B9CUABAv2QsPXuMiQvi82tVKCSCBCxuf8s4WFWQocvmd5sidmKjD2OFdEr9MNbHzUOy3jvvfJIfb5ZdEIzlvYLKzz8Q-chvosaAV14urFyO6UHVnVxO3FTJQvyGLOyZuEEdoNVVVAwHy__NXCsrXjUTeiMfT7YBexxzxwTmsLsO0O97mmU3FTqJYLVGMge-TuJIOQ4npz06s7axm5X9jaMDVaovF_a5WKxOj86xkiqkg
http://send.luthersem.edu/t/l?ssid=13694&subscriber_id=bowwswjvfvulqqzqfeoszsfgyzqybom&delivery_id=bfinrtttzsdbllilkaqjzaatnjzgbhl&td=KcJuM3kbNRKcvJm4trvqSwRBihH1Ei661B9CUABAv2QsPXuMiQvi82tVKCSCBCxuf8s4WFWQocvmd5sidmKjD2OFdEr9MNbHzUOy3jvvfJIfb5ZdEIzlvYLKzz8Q-chvosaAV14urFyO6UHVnVxO3FTJQvyGLOyZuEEdoNVVVAwHy__NXCsrXjUTeiMfT7YBexxzxwTmsLsO0O97mmU3FTqJYLVGMge-TuJIOQ4npz06s7axm5X9jaMDVaovF_a5WKxOj86xkiqkg
https://bit.ly/2JrbH2X
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Synod Finances 
as of February 28, 2019 

February    Year to Date   
Revenue and Support   Revenue and Support 
Mission Support  $   115,599 Mission Support  $   115,599 
Other   $      3,864 Other   $      3,864   
Total   $   119,463 Total   $   119,463 

February    Year to Date 

Expenses    Expenses 

Support to ELCA  $    57,800 Support to ELCA  $    57,800 
Other   $    54,893 Other   $    54,893 
Total   $   112,693 Total   $   112,693 

Net Assets Released    Net Assets Released   
from Restriction    $              0 from Restriction  $            0 

Net Change     Net Change 
in Fund Balance            $      6,770 in Fund Balance        $     6,770

Trustworthy Servants of the 

People of God  

  

Review the Proposed Document  

At their recent meeting, The Conference 
of Bishops reviewed and affirmed the 
document “Trustworthy Servants of the 
People of God” as “a timely replacement 
for Vision and Expectations and a 
faithful expression of the aspirations of 
the ELCA for its rostered ministers and 
candidates.” This document is expected 
to be considered by the Church Council 
for adoption at its April meeting.  

We invite you to review the document 
and submit any comments on the 
content to Bishop Satterlee by March 18, 
2019.  

Review: https://bit.ly/2T5kHtV 

Silent Directed Retreat 

March 17-20, St. Francis, Dewitt 

Take time during Lent to rest, 
reflect, and deepen your 
relationship with God. Join us for 
an ecumenical lenten retreat 
sponsored by Living Fire 
Ministries. 

Register: https://bit.ly/2ACXZTK 

For the Life of the World: 

Bonhoeffer & Ecology 

March 23, University, East Lansing 

The Publicly Engaged Church Table, in 
cooperation with the Holle Speaker 
Series, will be presenting a seminar by 
Rev. Dr. Lisa E. Dahill, Associated 
Professor of Religion at California 
Lutheran University.  

Register Now: https://bit.ly/2SzWxMV 

Walking Together 

March 30, Calvary, Lansing 

Congregational Lay Leaders are 
invited to a day of worship, 
learning, and encouragement, 
centered on the theme of Your 
Congregation/Our Synod: A 
Spiritual House Made of Living 
Stones.  

Register: https://bit.ly/2FkwulJ 

Learning from the Bishop 

May 3, Christ the King, Gladwin 

Join Bishop Satterlee for a day of 
sermon preparation and conversation 
that will equip you to preach through 
the summer and fall. Focusing on the 
Gospel texts for the season after 
Pentecost (June 23-November 24). 
Anyone preaching in the coming 
months is welcome 

Register: https://bit.ly/2BzUQo8 

Churchwide Assembly 
Volunteers 

In preparation for the Churchwide 
Assembly in Milwaukee, the Greater 
Milwaukee Synod is looking for about 
600 volunteers to help the event run 
smoothly.  

If you are interested in volunteering, 
please view the available positions and 
fill out the volunteer registration form.  

Learn More: http://www.cwa19.org 

Statement of Intent Forms  

As partners in ministry, the ELCA 
invites you to make a Statement of 
Intent to the synod and churchwide 
ministries for 2019. Through the 
spiritual practices of invitation, 
reflection, and response, we faithfully 
consider how to share God’s abundant 
grace. As your congregation prepares a 
spending plan for 2019, please review 
and submit the 2019 Statement of Intent 
Form.  

Learn More: https://bit.ly/2Ux73Bu 
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Congregations in Transition 

Note:  We include congregations on the public list when the called pastor or rostered leader completes her or his ministry in the 
congregation. Thus, congregations in which the pastor has resigned but is still serving are not listed here. We also do not post 
calls that are accepted until Bishop Satterlee signs the Letter of Call.  

Bay Conference Rev. Emily Olsen, Dean

Hope/Marlette (part-time) Supply Pastors/Discerning 
Future

Prince of Peace/Rose City Jeff Bonn, Intentional 
Interim/Requesting 
additional candidates

Grace/Vassar (part-time) Supply Pastors/Interviewing

St. Paul/Au Gres (part-time) CALL ACCEPTED: Amanda 
Carpenter, Consecration and 
Installation 3/23

Faith/Saginaw Kristina Truhan last Sunday 
March 31

St. Peter/Unionville (part-
time)

Supply Pastors/Preparing 
MSP

Capital Area Conference Rev. Gary Bunge, Dean

St. Stephen/Lansing Erick Johnson, Interim/
Updating MSP

Calvary/Lansing David Augenstein, Stated 
Supply/Discerning Future

Greater Grand Rapids 

Conference

Rev. Julie Schneider-Thomas, 

Dean

Peace/Holland Clay Bates, Contracted 
through December/Preparing 
MSP

Immanuel/Big Rapids Dennis Smith, contracted  
through June/Discerning 
Future

Kalamazoo Conference Rev. Kjersten Priddy, Dean

Savior/Kalamazoo Paul Neuchterlein, Interim/
CALL ACCEPTED: Nicole 
Smith (ULS). Installation 
3/24, 12:30pm.

St. John and Trinity 
Episcopal/Three Rivers

Jim Morgan, Stated Supply/
CALL ACCEPTED: James 
Smith (I-K) Installation 4/7 
3pm. 

Stony Lake Conference Rev. Doug Ogden, Dean

Samuel/Muskegon Chris Anderson, Interim/
Discerning Future

Sunrise Conference Rev. Chrisy Bright, Dean

Peace/Gaylord Gary Grieger, Interim/Interim

St. Paul/Alpena Supply Pastors/Interviewing

Traverse Conference Rev. Rosanne Anderson, Dean


